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October 2022 Volunteer Newsletter

Please Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming HVHC (and other) Events:

❖ October 6 & 7 - Inaugural Statewide Palliative Care Conference
❖ Monday, October 10, Indigenous Peoples’ Day- HVHC office closed
❖ Friday, November 4, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.  JODY’S PARTY.  Location TBA.

October MDT Meetings (weather will determine location- please
check email the day before your region’s meeting)
Tuesday, October 4th at 12 p.m. for Ellsworth
Wednesday, October 5th at 12 p.m. for MDI
Friday, October 14th at 10 a.m. for Blue Hill and Bucksport (**Date Change**)

*If weather does not permit gathering outdoors, zoom meetings will be set up.

Recap of 2022 Annual Meeting
The 2022 Annual Meeting was successfully held under a large tent in the backyard of the HVHC office on
Wednesday September 21. We had nearly sixty attendees with tables and chairs for everyone to partake
of the amazing “light fare” provided by our Board members. Evensong singers shared their gift of music
with us and Jane Cornman shared inspiring words of gratitude. Our keynote speaker, Tim Wilson, spoke
about Seeds of Peace Camp and his many experiences in the Middle East. Jody presented a special
award to Linda Morin, an original founder of HVHC 42 years ago and recent Maine Coast Hospital Social
Worker, for all her service to us, to our community and beyond. Bev presented an award to Julia Gilmore
for her tremendous donation of tech support for our Spring Grief Support Groups.  And Lori had ten
awards to present for a group of Patient Care volunteers who supported a woman who had no home or
family/friend support on her end-of-life journey this past spring.  Unfortunately there were only a few of this
amazing team of volunteers who able to make it in person to receive their awards: The following list are
the team award recipients: Amy Wescott (from Northern Light Home Care & Hospice), Barbara Sinclair,
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Betsy Beardsley, Donna Merkel, Laura Harmon, Lauren Karopkin, Mary Henry, Kate Mrozicki, Edward
Griffin and Marc Rich.

Our Keynote speaker at the Annual Meeting, Tim Wilson, has done an 11-minute Ted Talk. If you are
interested in watching/listening, here is the YouTube link:
https://www.ted.com/talks/tim_wilson_twenty_six_years_of_respect_trust_and_communication?utm_sourc
e=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread

Here are some photos from the Annual Meeting:

Lori presents to Barb Sinclair.   Jody, Julia Gilmore & Linda Morin       HVHC bench dedicated to Jody

Lori presents to Laura Harmon. Evensong entertains the crowd with the gift of music!
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Jody and Stephen are surprised by                                      Keynote speaker Tim Wilson & wife, Jacquie
the special cake!

Looking Ahead:
Friday November 4th, 4- 6PM - Say “Happy Trails” to Jody. A celebration recognizing Jody’s 16+
years of service as HVHC’s Executive Director, and sending her off on her new adventures. Venue to be
announced.

Community Happenings

Explore Integrative Approaches to Pain Management with Dr. Joshua Ehrlich

Got Pain? Community members are invited to join Healthy Acadia on Thursday, October 6, 2022, from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m., via Zoom for "Integrative Approaches to Pain Management," with special guest Dr.
Joshua Ehrlich. This special workshop where participants will explore the following integrative approaches
to pain management: Mindfulness strategies, Breathing exercises, Relaxation techniques, Bodywork
approaches, Visualization & trance, and Psychological dimensions. Pre-registration is required for this
free event. To register and receive the Zoom link, go to bit.ly/mindful-1022

The MDI Wheelers is a local non-profit whose aim is to provide experiences on the Carriage Roads in
Acadia National Park for people unable to ride a bike by themselves. Their mission is to serve the
community by increasing the accessibility of Acadia National Park Carriage Roads. Their program will use
special electric-assist tricycles that enable a safe and comfortable ride for people who would like to have a
ride on the carriage roads but need assistance. Rides will be free. Limited service will begin, after
National Park Service approval, in June 2023 as a ‘Come to Us’ program.  For more information on
volunteering or rides visit their website. https://mdiwheelers.org/
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Online Resources

Mike Woodard sent a New York Times article which gives a few examples of websites/apps that can help
make the overwhelming list of logistics after a death easier to navigate for family and friends. Here is a link
to the article: https://wapo.st/3CUN6gU

Below are a few of the websites/apps that are mentioned in the article. Most have a free version but also
have other services with a cost.

Lantern.com https://www.lantern.co/about/
Lantern, a public benefit corporation, is a single source of guidance for navigating life before and after a
death. Free and paid services.
Joincake.com https://www.joincake.com/ Joincake helps people create a plan for a meaningful ending so
they can live their best life. Free and paid services.
Empathy.com https://www.empathy.com/ With comprehensive support for navigating grief and settling the
estate, Empathy is designed to help bereaved families find balance during one of life's most challenging
moments.

Book Review
This is a book review by our own Liz Libby. The books she reviews are from the HVHC Lending Library at
the office in Ellsworth. Please come peruse the stacks for a book or two that might interest you!  And don’t
forget to take a look at our Little Free Library, outside our office in the front yard - open 24/7 for your
convenience!

Visions, Trips, And Crowded Rooms by Davis Kessler, Co-Author Elisabeth Kubler-Ross

David is one of the most well-known experts and lecturers on the subject of grief and dying. These
stories are shared by professionals, clergy and families. The book is divided into three areas often
experienced at the end of life.

In Visions we meet people who experience loved ones who visit or are seen in a different place.
Bill is near the end of his life and experienced a visit from his mom who passed away years ago.  There
was a sense of peace and joy after a conversation telling his mom about his wife and kids.

In the second part, Trips, we learn of those who refer to death as going on a trip. In this story we
meet Sharon who is confined to bed.  She had been very active and independent and took a bus
everywhere that she went.  She told loved ones she had to leave but the right bus hadn't come yet.  Other
buses stopped but there wasn't one that would work because it had to have a ramp. Right before she
passed she looked very happy.  "It's the right bus, it has a ramp."

The story I chose from Crowded Rooms is one of a mom and daughter. The daughter's experience
was finding a golden door that was pushed open by a lot of people.  Her last words were those of
excitement as they were going to help her.

I enjoyed this book and found comfort and hope in these stories of near death experiences.
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Article (article #2, continuation from last month)

'Night is now falling': This is what dying looks like

June 10, 2022
By Grace Segran (Grace Segran is a former journalist and global nomad who lives in Boston.)

Some people have it easy. Like my husband, Raja. We always said we wanted a swift death: a heart attack
while we were young, before the decay and disease set in.  That was how he died 11 years ago, at 55, after
open heart surgery to change his faulty bicuspid aortic valve.  He was waiting to be discharged when he
collapsed and died.  Lucky guy.

My death, however, is going to be a drawn-out affair.
Fourteen months ago, the breast cancer came back after 23 years, with metastasis (mets) to my hip bone
and aortic lymph node. For almost a year, my life was crushed by the side effects of the targeted hormonal
therapy -- drugs directed at proteins on breast cancer cells to stop their growth.  They were too toxic for
me, spiking enzymes and tanking blood counts to dangerous levels.  I had severe anemia, extreme fatigue
and was unable to eat or drink.

As the toxicity in my body increased, I took to my bed.  For the first three months of this year, that’s where
you’d find me: nauseous, exhausted and lifeless. I only got up to use the bathroom or to have a piece of
buttered toast that tasted like sawdust.  I love to eat and grieved my inability to do so. My weight dropped
several pounds every time I stepped on the scale in the doctor’s office; my clothes hung loosely.  I could
only manage sips of fluid and became severely dehydrated, exacerbating the vicious cycle of fatigue.
Routine activities that I had taken for granted, like dressing and undressing, taking a shower, putting on my
shoes, became punishing activities — and took forever to get right – because my muscles had become
deconditioned and lost their strength.  I had to carry one leg at a time into the car or onto the bed. The
decline was so swift my mind and body couldn’t keep up.

When the body is not well, the mind and spirit aren’t either.  They all go into a state of minimal activity and
depression. Even my favorite playlist of Yo-Yo Ma playing Ennio Morricone didn’t stir my spirit.  Over
time, I stopped listening to music, reading, watching movies, attending Zoom Bible class and Sunday
services, reaching out to people, writing, and dreaming of travel destinations.  I had lost purpose and
interest in life.

I was alive clinically, but I was not living.

In March, when I was at the hospital for an urgent intravenous hydration, the nurse practitioner came by
(the doctor had a full schedule).  She asked me: “Would you consider transitioning to hospice care?”

I was stumped.  Where was this coming from?  I’d expect that sort of question from my doctor during a
consultation, but not when I was being hydrated in the infusion room.

“The treatment isn’t working,” she continued.  “Your body is responding violently to the drugs, and the
symptoms are likely due to disease progression as well.  Moreover, there’s not a whole lot of treatment
options for your particular situation.”
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I felt blindsided.  By definition, hospice care is for people with a life expectancy of six months or less, if
the illness runs its normal course.  But my medical team hadn’t spoken to me about reaching the end-of-life
stage any time soon.  I had been soldiering on, until the drugs I’d been taking stopped working, and we
moved on to the next line of drugs.  Or when my doctor thought it was time to stop treatment. I guess this is
that time — and she’s telling me now.

Stopping treatment and moving to hospice care wasn’t a difficult decision to embrace.  I made it on the
spot.  “I'm sick of being sick all the time.  So yes, take me off all the cancer meds and I agree to have my
medical team take care of me at home,"  I told the nurse practitioner.  "God-willing, the toxicity of the
drugs will wear off and I can get back to the business of living.  For a limited time at least.  Until the cancer
takes over."

That day, after the nurse practitioner gave me her honest assessment, I found my way home in a daze.
Confused at the suddenness of the change in treatment and the reality of my situation.

It slowly dawned on me that the physical symptoms I’d been experiencing were manifestations of
metabolic decline.  My body is shutting down and I’m slipping away.  This is what dying looks like.
There is some sense of relief that the suffering will soon be over, and comfort that I’ll be home with the
Lord.  But there’s also a real sense of wistfulness of leaving my people and doing the things that I love.

Raja was always a big fan of J.R.R. Tolkien's work, reading it often since he was a teen.  My daughter,
Elizabeth, and I became great fans when the movies came out.  The closing song of “The Hobbit”
resonated with my journey:

“Night is now falling / So ends this day / The road is now calling / And I must away / Over hill and under
tree / Through lands where never light has shone / I turn at last to paths that lead home.”

My cancer, without treatment, is now in free fall.  I cannot tell where hospice will take me.  No one’s ever
explained what it’s like to die.  But this I can say: Raja ol’ chap, I’m not too far behind.  Keep the light on
for me.

This story is an excerpt from WBUR.org/Cognescenti and is Part Two of a three part story.  November’s
newsletter will have Part Three, “Cancer treatment took my mojo.  Hospice gave it back”.

Peace Flag made by Beverly Lamoureux for our Annual Meeting guests.

“Hold on to what is good, Even if it’s a handful of earth.  Hold on to what you believe, Even if it’s a tree that
stands by itself.  Hold on to what you must do, Even if it’s a long way from here.  Hold on to your life, Even

if it’s easier to let go. Hold on to my hand, Even if someday I’ll be gone away from you.”
- Crowfoot, Blackfoot warrior and orator 1830 - 1890
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